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PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS ALONG ECCENTRIC CIRCULAR 
VALVE REEDS OF 1£RKTIC COM='RESSORS 
J.L. Gasche, R.T.S. Ferreira, A.T. Prata 
Depar~•en~ of Mechanical Engineering Federal Unlverai~Y of Santa Catarina Florlanopolls, SC- 88049- Brazil 
An exper1men~ally validated analysis of ~he Incompressible, laminar and isothermal flow In eccen~ric radial diff~sers. representing a laboratory model of compressors valve system 1S n~mer 1 cally performed. The experimental proced~res and ~he experimental aet~p are concisely described. Press~re distrib~ttons along the thr~-dimenalonal flow and the resultant axial force acting on the frontal disk are presented for various flow Reynolds numbers, different axial gaps and eccentricities. _ A three-dlmenstonal bicylindrical coordinate aystem is ~sed to obtain a description of the whole flow field. Certain characteristics of the velocity field are a I so presented .. 
NOMQICLATURE 
D - frontal disk diameter, m d - feeding orifice diameter, m 
a - axial gap between disks, m I - feeding orifice length, m e - eccentrtcity between feeding orifice and frontal disk center 11 ntUJ, m 
p - pressure, Pa ~. v, w - velocity component• in ~. ~ and z directions, m/s ~. ~. z- b•cylindrical coordinates h - •quare root of the metric of the bicylindr1cal coordinate system, m E• - dimensionless pressure 
v - aean velocity thro~gh the feeding orifice, m/s Re - Reynolds number, Re = pwd/~ F - dimensionless force on the .frontal disk Vm - mean velocity in a ~eterm1ned diff~aer cross section, m/s p fluid density, kg/m ~ - absol~te viscosity, kg/ms 
-I .NTRODUCTI ON 
The operating cycle of a high speed poslttve displacement coapreasor can be described by a series of complex -phenomena which show high degree of interaction and happen 1n a short period of time. The mathematical model used In a compressor simulation progra• req~lres the equat1ons describing the reed dynamic behav1or. Therefore it Is necessary to fully understand the flow field of the gas flow1ng thro~gh the valve system, especially when automatic valves are employed, that Is, the flow field is responsible for opening and closing those reed type valves. 
Deschamps COlJ and Ferreira et al, C02J have performed an experimentally validated numerical analysts of the lam1nar, incompreaeible and tsothermal air flow through concen~ric radial diffusers Yith the p~rpose of ~nderstanding the flow through compressor valves. Deschamps toll presents a very broad btbl iographlc s~rvey related to ~he subJect. However, as very few compressor valves syste•s show thl• type of concentricity. In order to Improve the 
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model, getting it clo~er to actual refrigerating 
syetems, the analys1s of the flow through eccentric 
as shown In Fig. 1. Is performed In this work. 
Fig. 1 - Flow geometry 
compreeeora valve 
radial diffuser, 
It can be ob•erved from Ftg. 1 that the presence of eccentricity 
between the feeding orifice and the frontal disk, which Is similar to 
a reed with parallel displacement, generates circular regions with 
different overlapping&. This situation cau•es a non-uniform 
circumferential distribution of •a•• flow rate leaving the feeding 
orifice. The flow adjusts itaelf according to the solid boundaries· 1n 
such a way that the ma1n velocity component 1n the dtffuaer region, v, 
Increase& progressively from region(2> to (1). This fact produces an 
aaym•etric pressure dlatribution on the frontal disk and therefore the 
flow Is three-dimensional. 
The main objective of this work is to pre•ent the numerical 
re•ults of the laminar, 1ncompresalble, isothermal, steady air flow 
through eccentric radial diffusers. The numerical model has been 
validated by means of the good agreement reached with experimental 
pressure distributions on the frontal dtak. Numerical results for the 
pre••ure distribution and the total force on the reotd and al_ao •o•e 
details of the velocity field are presented. The experimental 
procedures and the experimental test rig are conc1aely described. 
PROBLEM FORMULATION 
The geometry of the eccentric diffuser under analysis has -,to be 
de•crtbed by a btcylindrical coordinate system <~.~.z), a• shown in 
Fig. 1. The air flows axially <direction z) through the feeding 
orifice with diameter d and length I and, after being deflected by the 
frontal disk of dta•eter 0, It 18 forced through the g~p s between 
dlaks In dlrwctlons ~ and ~- The diak with the feed1ng orifice Is 
an.a I ogous to the va I ve aeat and the front~ 1 d 1 sk correaponds to the 
valv• reed. 
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The hydrodyna•le rlow probl•• 18 governed by the continuity and Havier-Stokes equations, <1>-<4>, written In blcylindrteal coordinates ror laminar, Incompreaslble, laothermal and eteady conditions. 
llh"r~<phuul/~ + •<phvu>l4n + ~(ph"wu>l~zl = 
-1/h ~pl..,_ + 1Jih2 £."u/11¥l + a"ulllr,Z + h2a"u/~z2 l + 
+ _-J.J/ha [ 2/h, "hl.t7), "VI.., - 2/h. ~h/.J\ol .-~V/ltr! -
(1) 
- ulh<rhtll•l + 4"h14n.>l - plh"ruv.~hl.t-1) - v2 .~hl""'l <2> 
- v/h 
11h2 ["(phuw>l~ + ~<phvwl/ltrl + ~<ph2ww>I.,Zl = 
<4> 
where u, v and w are the velocity components in the ~. n and z directions, respectively, p 18 the pressure, p iS the rluid density, J.J Is the absolute viscosity and h Is the square root or the metric related to the blcyllndrleal coordinate syste•. 
It is easily shown that h Is given by 
h ~ al<cosbn - co~> <5> 
where a Is tho geometric parameter or the coordinate system. 
The boundary conditions needed ror the whole speeirleation or the problem are gtven by Eqs. <&>. 
u = v w z 0 ror z = ... S; 7) : 7)2 0 :S 
"' 
s 2n: c&a> 
u = v = w = 0 ror 0 :s; z :s; I' 7) = n,. 0 s ~ :s; 2n: <&b> 
u E v 0 ror z 0 ., <!: n, 0 :S "'$; 2n <&c> 
u = v w = 0 ror z = 0 "~~:a :S n :S 
"· ' 
o:s..,s 2n C&dl 





The differential equations <1>-<4> governing the lam1nar flow 
field and the associated boundary conditions <&> are dlacretlzed using 
the finite volume aethodology dovelo~d by Patankar [03J. The detailed 
discretization of all the equation• I• presented by Gasche [04). 
The •olld region of the valve .. at. belonging to the calculation 
doeain ha• been treated a• a fluid with Infinite viscosity, according 
to Patanksr t05l. 
For the spec1al case of the eccentric radial diffuser, the 
nuaerical model has to coneider a zero gauge reference pressure at the 
d1ffuser outlet. that Is, p ~ 0 for I ~ z ~ I + s; n : n2 and 0 ~ ~ ~ 
2n, In order to reach this boundary condition the control volumes at 
the exit of the diffuser are aade sufficiently small and the main 
coefficient for the correction of tho pre•sure equation, related to 
the SIMPLE algorithm, are made very big. Smaller control volumes, In 
tho~ direction, will guarantee a better approximation for the zero 
reference pressure at the diffuser outlet. 
Duo to the presence of very high pressure and velocity gradients, 
special attention has been devoted to the mesh selection in order to 
minialze the contribution of·false diffusion. The final meah used to 
generate the results in this work has 30240 nodal points, being 14 
points In ~-direction, 54 potnta In n-dlrection and 40 po.1nts in z 
direction. 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURES 
Fig. 2 presents a schematic ~neral view of t~e ·experimental 
setup. Compressed air stored In three tanks of 0.450 m each one and 
maMimum pre•sure of 12 bar flowed through a 75mm diameter and &.5m 
long PVC hOrizontal straight pipe before reaching the test section. A 
flow rate control valve and a calibrated orifice flow meter are 
mounted In the pipeline. The test eectlon 1s composed by the valve 
seat, an a1uminum disk <• 150 ••· I • 28 mm> containing the 
feeding orifice <• 30 mm>. by the valve reed, a stainless steel disk <• 90 am) with a sliding bar and a small tap hole In order to measure 
the pressure distribution. and the poeitlonlng system used to furnish 
the desired location for the valve reed. The valve reed, represented 
in the exp•rlment· by the frontal disk, has a special feature as 
shown In Fig. 3. Along the horizontal reed diameter there is a sliding 
bar provided with a small ~ap hole <• 0.7 mm> and an internal 
connecting perforation up to one of the ends of the bar and then 
connected to a differential pres•ure Inductive transducer. A~ the 
other end of the sliding bar an Inductive displacement transducer Is 
attached in order to •upply the instantaneous hor1zontal position of 
the tap hole. Both signals from the lnduct1ve transducers are 
Introduced In an amplifier bridge and after to a microcomputer 
provided with an AD converter. All the analogic s1gnals are adequately 
treated by a data acquisition program which ta able to reg 1ster 
pre•eure signals in intervals of O.Smm. 
TEST 
SECTION 
ORIFICE FllNi METER PVC PIPEUNE /4 3" 








Fig. 3- Valve reed with sliding tap hole 
The reed positioning 
aoving tables. Initially, 
and placed at a certain 
1nformation regarding the 
system, •hown tn Fig. 4, is composed by 5 both disks have to be concentric, parallel distance one from the other. Additional 
experimental setup are available 1n [04). 









Fig. 4 - Valve poalt.1on1ng system 
A very important aspect. that has to be considered is the modification In the disks gap due to the forces produced by the pressure dlst.rtbut.1on especially for small gaps and high Reynolds numbers. Two _inductive displacement transducers measured the differential d1splacement in both disks during the tests. Those values are used to correct. the da~a. Table 1 shows the correct.lona 1 n the 
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disks separa~lon due ~o preeeure dte~rlbu~lon. 
The main quan~i~iee aeaeured during the e~periment are• 
hortzontal pree8ure distribution on the reed, aaea flow rate, gap 
between reed and seat and eccentricity between reed and feeding 
orifice. The preesure dietributton te measured with an inductive 
pressure traneducer wtth a full ecale of 0.01 bar or 0.1 bar for 
higher preesures. 
The uncertainty aeeoctated to the •~pertmental reBulta reaches 
values on the order of lS for the dtmenslonlees pressure distribution 
on the reed, according to Holman CO&J. However, If one takes Into 
account the contribution of the uncertainty In the disks gap, due to 
the great Influence of this distance s, the uncertainty for the 
dimanelonle8s pre•sure dlstributton IS lees than lOX, aB reported In 
[04J. 
Table 1 - Corrections introduced in disks gap for s/d 0.01. 








Two typical comparisons between e~perimental. and numerical 
results for the pressure distribution on the reed are presented tn 
Figs. 5 and &. In the ordinate a~is it is represented the local 
dimemllon_less pressure given by p/Cl/2 p "'i?>, where w Is the mean 
velocity In the feeding orifice. In the absctssa it ts plotted the 
dimensionless radial posttion rid. The flow Reynolds number Is defined 
as Re = pwd/~. The validation of the numerical model is evtdent .fro• 
the good comparison between e~perlmental and numerical reBults. 
!-~---------------------, 
I :,.-.'P.L - • - 1.:171" ........ 
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-~ ___ ......., 
Ftg. 5 - Comparison of numerical 
and e~perlmental results 
for Re=108&, s/d=0.02 
and e=10.578mm 
llo--0/4- 11,111, 
•- •o~., • ..,. 
• - G..1:IO ..... 
-~ ___ .........,. 
Fig. & - Comparison of numerical 
and e~per•mental results 
for Re=3094, s/d=0.011 
and e=10.578mm 
The numerical results for the hor•zontal pressure distributions 
on the reed are presented in Figs. 7 to 12, for three dtfferent 
Reynolds numbers of 500, 1500 and 3000, each one for_ two different 
dlmen•lonless gaps between dteks of 0.01 and 0.03 and each one for 








Fig. 7 - Dimenatonleaa pressure distribution for Re=SOO, 
s/d=0.01 
!~'~~~~------------, 





Fig. 9 - Dimeneionless pressure distribution for Re=1500, 
s/d=O.Ol 
e•- ::, .. 31100 ::J ~ • Q.DI :,. ~ r! 




Fig. 11 - Dimensionles• pressure distribution for Re=3000, s/d,.0.01 
Fig. a - Dimensionless pressure distribution for Re=SOO, 
a/d"0.03 
e ,.,n .... ~ .. ::ii·-!!"::;::;::;::;::;::::::-1 ~1:a 1/111• WD 
f.IOD ~0 
11.71 
• • • 1: 
.5! 
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Fig. 10 - Dimenatonless pregaure dlatrlbutlon for Re=lSOO, 
s/d=0.03 
e•• :r=-;•• ~ .. 11&1 
.., d;., r-.lllollr 
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Fig. 12 - Dimenslonlees pressure distribution for Re=3000, 
s/d=0.03 
The results show the great Influence of the s•paration betw~n disks and of the flow Reynolds numbers on the dimensionless preseure distribution, especially for s/d 0.01. The influence of the eccentricity is relatively small. For s/d = 0.01 there IS a reduction of the pressure In the stagnation region for all Reynolds numbers for all eccentricities being analyzed. This means that there Is a reduction In the flow resistance due to the eccentricity. For s/d 0.03 the same tendency Is obaerved for Re = 500 and Re 1500 In e smaller seale. Nevertheless for Re = 3000 it Is observed an inverse tendency, that Is, there Is an Increase In flow resistance which cauees _a sDJall elevation of the dim&nsionles:~~ pre:~~sure In the etegnetton region when the eccentricity Is increased. This is due to the preaence of bigger separation bubbles at the diffuser inlet, reducing the flow cross section, aa ehown 1n Fig. 1&. 
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The integration of the dimensionless pressure distributio
n over 
the total reed area furnishes the total force caused 
by the flow 
Itself. In the present work the re•ulting dimensionles
s force on 
the reed is given by Eq. (7J. 
Fig. 13 presents the variation of the dimensionless force 
on the 
r .. d for different Reynolds numbers, and different gaps be
tween disks 
when the eccentricity Is varied. For both gaps under analy
sis there is 
a reasonable reduction 1n the di~ensJonless force as the flow
 Reynolds 
number incre••es. The influence of the eccentricity for a
ll Reynolds 
numb8rs is very small. For s/d = 0.01 it Is observed a r
eduction 1n 
the dimensiOnless foree for all Reynolds numbers when the 
eccentricity 
Increases. However, for s/d ~ 0.03 the tendency is diverse
. For Re 
500, the dimensionless force Is slightly reduced when the e
ccentricity 
increases, and for Re = 1500 the inverse Is observed. This 
Is due to 
tho fact that the dimensionless pressure in the stagna
tion region 
remains almost constant while there is an Increase I
n the local 
pressure In a larger region 1n the flow, as shown 1n Fig. 
8. The same 
trend occurs for Re = 3000 where 1t is obeerved a small 
1ncrease In 
the dimensionless pressure 1n the stagnation region. 
10~~------~---------------0~~~-~~~~ 
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Fig. 13 - Dimensionless force on the reed 
An Important characteristic of the flow field I
s the 
circumferential distribution of the cross section mean vel
ocity at the 
diffuser outlet Vm, as shown In Fig. 14. V~ Is defined as 
(8) 
whore V~ is ~he velocity component v in a certain position ~-
As It can be ob•erved in Fig. 14, ~here is a non-unlfor•
 
etrcumferenttal dts~rtbu~lon of mass flo~ ra~e tn the- eccentr
ic 
diffuser. This is generated by the variable flow resistanc
e t•po•ed by 
the solid boundaries. A greater solid overlapping r
educes -~he 
directional •a•s flow rate<~: 0). This errec~ 1s more l•por~ant ror 





Fig. 14 - Circumferential mean velocity distribution 
at the diffuser outlet 
The reattachment length, AS~ Is another important parameter to get a better understanding of the flow field In the diffuser region. It define• the recirculating region caused by the effect of flow curvature at the eMit or the feeding orifice. Fag. 15 presents the var1ation or the reattach•ent length as a funct1on of flow Reynolds number for s/d = 0.01 and 0.03. 
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Fig. 15 - Reattachment length 
var1at1on with ~ ror 
Re = 1500, s/d = 0.01 
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Fig. 16 - Reattachment length 
variation With Reynolds 
nuaber 
In order to Improve the understanding of the pressure flow field over the reed, Figs. 17 and 18 have been prepared. 
Fig. 17 - Flow pre8sure field for 
Re=l500, a/d=O,OS, e=lOmm 
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Fig. 18 - Flow pres•ure field for 
Re=3000, s/d=O.OS, e=15mm 
CONCLUSlONS 
This paper presents an experimentally validated numerical 
investigation, u•tng the •et.hod of ftn·it.e volumes, or t.he l1111inar, 
incompressible, isot.her•al, steady air rtow through eccentriC radial 
dtrfusers. The main mot.tvatlon for thiS work ts the understanding of 
fluid rtow and thrust. In valves of refrigeration compressors. 
For a cert.a1n eccentricity, it. has been observed that there Is a 
great. influence of t.he gap between disks and or t.he Reynolds number on 
the dimen•tonless pressure dlstrtbut.ton along the reed, mainly ror 
s11all gaps. Besides generating a three-dimensional and an asymmetric 
flow rield, 11odlfying considerably the pressure and velocity fields, 
the eccentricity of the frontal disk does not alter significantly the 
dimensionless resultant. force on the reed, when co11pared t.o concentric 
circular disks. Nevertheless t.he local loading on the reed used t.o 
analyze the distribution of stresses Is completely modified when 
compared to a symmetric valve reed and therefore It should be 
considered. 
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